
DIYOUR HANDS
ITCH AND BUI

Beqse of Eczemas, Rashes, Chap-
pings, Etc.? If So

UTICURA SOAP AND
OTICUBA OINTMENT

Wi] afford instant relief and
qukly heal even when all else

- has failed. Onr retiring bathe
V the hands

Vt j>freely with
\?/. CuticuraSoap

and hot water.
Dry, and rub

Cutura Ointment gently into
the skin for a few minutes.
Wip off surplus Ointment with
softtissue paper or leave it on
and wear old gloves or soft
baiiage during night.
Saiple Each Free by Mail

Ws 32-p. Skin Book on request. Ad-
"Cuticura, Dept. 14, Bo*

?on. Sold throughout the world.

Orer Transcontinental
I Revise Rates From East

Wellington, June 27. ?Holding that

waf* competition between the Atlan-
tic nd Pacific coasts has been com-
pleily destroyed under war condi-
tior, the Interstate Commerce Com-
miaon to-day ordered transcontinen-
tal ailroads to revise their rates from
the East to the Pacific coast by Sep-
teraer 1, so that they shall not be
low than rates to intermediate
poits.

le order was a result of the inves-
tigsion of existing rates on applica-
tioiof the Nevada Railroad Commis-
sio; the Spokane Merchants' Associa-
tfoi representatives of various inter-
meiate cities.

le commission found that the need
forower rates to meet water compe-
titin has completely disappeared for

being and that "there is lit-
tlelkelihood of any material compe-
titin by water during the present
yea

le commission's revision order ap-
pli< to a long list of commodities in
wetoound traffic including iron and
ste articles from Pittsburgh, and
caned goods, coffee, meats, cotton
an< wool products, dry goods, hard-
wa*. shoes, twine paper, oil, etc.,
fro» the east generally. It includes
caoound rates from California points
via'ail and water routes through Gulfpoe to the Atlantic seaboard.

rrPPIiE IXQUEST TO-NIGHT
le coroner's inquest into the mur-

dcrof Patrolman Lewis C. Hippie,
wh was shot last Friday morning
whe arresting two negroes will be
hel to-night at 7 o'clock in the grand
Jur room of the courthouse. Hear-
ing for Elwood Wilson and James
Wlte in connection with the murder
wilbe held later in the week. Hun-
dres of people attended the funeral
of ie policemen yesterday afternoon
ot ie Market Square Presbyterian
Chtch.

Cten when Poslam is applied to an
erttaonal spot, that is the last you
wilsee of it, and the skin is clear
nej morning.

POSLAM
Ineals Quickly

Bags skin comfort, quick relief from
Borffiss, itching and aggravation. WhenI'lmps, Sunburn. Rashes, Hivee, Prickly-Heat,
ivy-*#oningr. Stings, Abrasions or other sur-X.-iceroubles annoy. Poslam is the soothing anti-»epc remedy to quickly heal and drive themawa; Clean inflamed skin overnight. Forr-czca and stubborn akin diseases there is no\u25a0urctreatment.

Piam Soap for Toilet and. Bath, the tonic
toapor the skin.

Tc FREE SAMPLE, write to Emergen c»S2 West 2oth Street. New Yorkby all drurffists.

fenHariranfi

f1 OOD tobacco
vJ makes the
good nickel cigar
that has a good

/ name. ft

l As goodness in every- &
r|, thing begins in the h

f core so the goodness H

(of
this better-than-us- |

ual nickel quality fl
smoke has its origin fl
in the choice filler of j
wisely proportioned 1]
Havana and domestic n
leaf. »

Fasion's Choke
.soft, refined, J |c|Hß

pcly - white » p ?

"

7 \u2666 jpegM*
p era nee, the *3*rclue of Ladies of ffSSEI
Soety, is readily \
obfried by the \u25a0

(mraud's 12 f
°_ ienta! 1 villi*Cream

Ret thing land healing to the skin. The
[ pelct, non-greasy liquidface cream. Use
ito the hands. Removes discoloratlons

S*nd 10e. for trfal >li»
rra t. Hopkins &sow. n«w York citv

TUESDAY EVENING,

'GLORIOUS FOURTH,
SAFE AND SANE' AMERICANIZATION

FETE IS PLANNED
\oung Men's Hebrew Associa-

tion to Hold Celebration
For July 4

Under the auspices of the Young
Men's Hebrew Association, elaborate
preparations are being made for ob-
servance of an Americanization Day
here July 4.

David P. Baker, Dauphin County's
official court interpreter, and one of
the leaders in the Y. M. H. A., is chair-man of the committee in charge of theplans.

The feature of the celebration will
be a big rally in Y. M. H. A. hall,
North Front street, at 2 o'clock in the
afternoon. Members of the various
patriotic orders of the borough and allthe foreign societies have been invitedto be present. Te speakers, who willbe men of prominence, will be an-
nounced later.

Members of the committee assisting
Mr. Baker are Jacob Yosolowitz, L.
Laborwitz, Harry Margolis and I. J.
Levltan. The Y. M. H. A. has been
active in Americanization work and
conducts regular classes as an aid to
foreign-born who wish to become Am-
erican citizens.

As a part of Steelton's Fourth ofJuly celebration, this program of the
I Y. M. H. A. is looked upon as a big

j feature.

Complete Plans For Union
Picnic at Hershey Thursday
Arrangements have been practically

completed for the Union picnic of
Steelton Sunday schools to be held atHershey park Thursday.

Special trains will leave the Phila-delphia and Reading railroad station
at 7.30 in the morning and tickets will
be placed on sale to-morrow at noon.

The committee requests that all
baskets be plainly marked with the
name and address of the owner and
left at the following points not later
than 6.15, Cross streets on Main and
Myers, between Frederick and
Frances; Front and Second, between
Chambers and Franklin; Front, be-
tween Pine and Swatara, and Lincoln,
between Daron avenue and Reading

I street.
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Big Parade Will Be Feature of
Middletown Firemen's

Convention

The industrial parade of three di-
visions planned in connection with the
firemen's convention to be held next
month has been definitely arranged
for by a committee composed of John
Condran, Clarence Weirich and Ray-
mond Condran. The date selected is
Wednesday, July l, and the time 2
p. m. The committee reports having
obtained the hearty co-operation of
the great majority of the merchants
of town and the parade promises to be
one of the features of the three-day
celebration.

The first divison will be composed
of attractions furnished by the busi-ness men of the borough, the second
of fantastic characters, including the
noted Rescue Darktown Brigade, and
the third of secret societies.

The official convention decorator willarrive the first of the week and begin
the work of decorating the various
business places and private houses, to-
gether with the headquarters and con-
vention hall.

Additional fire companies accepting
invitations to take part in the bigparade of July 4 are the A. T. Hook
and Ladder Company, of Waynesboro,
Pa..and the Shamrock Fire Company,
of Harrisburg.

From present indications, approxi-mately 1,200 men will be in line when
the marshal gives the signal to march.

Henderson Goes toKaston. ?William
M. Henderson, former assistant to the
superintendent of the frog, switch and
signal department of the Pennsylvania
Steel Company, has become assistantworks manager for William Whar-ton. Jr., & Co., Easton, Pa. He has
already moved to Easton and will as-
sume hi{f new duties July 1. Mr. Hen-
derson was with the local plant nine-
teen years, having started at the bot-tom in the frog shop. He was in
charge of the exhibit of the local com-
pany at the Fanama-Pacific Expo-
sition.

July 4 Posters Out. ?A number oflarge lithographed posters announcing
the Independence Day celebration have
1 een posted around town and in sur-rounding villages.

Band Plays To-day. The Steelton
Band has gone to Carlisle to play in
the parade incident to unveiling the
Molly Pitcher monument.

| HIGHSPIRE

State Fire Marshal's Office
Issues Warning to Those

Who Celebrate

Under the cap-
V\\ ? //J tain "The Glorious

Fourth. Make It
SoOA\ d\ H/ Safe and Sane," the

? State Fire Mar-.shall's office has is-
sued a bulletin
warning against

I ffalWraQfjO holiday fires, which

1 tilfflfflljjfijfflli. concludes with the
glißtfl-JHsSMlfc following advice:

"Ho us e holders
should be on guard

by being prepared for emergencies.
Keep buckets filled with water and
place them handy for immediate use,
or better still, provide fire extinguish-
ers for not alone this occasion, but for
other occasions that might arise.

"Members of Fire Companies are
interested and should lend their aid

for a safe and sane Fourth of July.
Usually this is one of the busiest days
of the year and is seldom passed with-
out injury or death ocurring to some
member. Be safe. Be sane. And ad-
vise and help others to be. Have
merriment and plenty of It, but avoid
mourning by avoidance of carelessness.

"Remember that it is better to plan
for the saving of life and property be-
fore loss occurs than afterwards; as
then it is too late and regrets will fol-
low that may last a life time, marring
the pleasure that life should give."

Elect Road Ollieers. R. L. Munce,
of Canonsburg, was elected president
of the State-wide Good Roads Associa-
tion organized here yesterday. Other
officers elected were: Secretary, A. A.
Porman, Waynesburg; and treasurer,
W. H. H. Davis, of West hCester. The
president was authorized to appoint a
committee of 25 to perfect the organi-
zation, also a separate committee on
constitution and by-laws.

Will Hold Hearing.?E. K. Saylor,
workmen's compensation referee for
this district, will hold a hearing in the
Masonic Temple building, Wednesday,
and another at the Central Hotel,
Hummelstown, Friday, June 30. The
hearing in Harrisburg will be on the
case of Alex Gomes, of 721 South
Third street, Steelton, who claims com-
pensation for the loss of the little
finger of his right hand by an accident
while employed as a laborer in the
plant of the Pennsylvania Steel Com-
pany at Steelton. The hearing at
Hummelstown will be on the claim for
compensation filed by Irvin N. Bom-
gardner ,of lhat place, against the
Philadelphia and Reading Railway
Company for a broker, arm.

Dan Beard School.?Among other
charters approved by the Governor
nnd forwarded to the Secretary of the
Commonwealth this morning was one
granting the establishment of the Dan
Beard Outdoor School, in Lackawaxon
township, Pike county, for the purpose
of founding and maintaining a school
for the education and instruction of
young people. Prominent New York,
Pittsburgh, St. Louis, Philadelphia and
Brooklyn men are backing the propo-
sition, which is incorporated at $50,000
and will have an attractive location on
the eastern shore of Lake Tudyuscung.

The pardons recommended last week
by the Board of Pardons have been
prepared and ar enow in the hands of
the Governor for action.

The appointment of the new State
Highway Commissioner is expected
some time during the present week,
it was said on good authority to-day.

Governor Brumbaugh left the city
for Mount Gretaa with Secretary Bail
early this morning.

Dr. M. C. Liehliter will deliver a
paper to-night at Pittsburgh before
the Western Pennsylvania Historical
Society and the Woman's Historical
Society of Western Pennsylvania on
"Woman and Her Relation to Ameri-
can History." Dr. Liehliter is chief
clerk in the Department of Agricul-
ture.

Several ball games and a water car-
nival will be features of the afternoon.

Blackwell Is Recruiting
Colored Company of 250

Fifty-two Steelton colored men have
already signified their intention of en-
listing in a company now being or-
ganized in the Third ward by P. S.
Blackwell and a number of other lead-
ers.

It is planned to recruit 50 men as a
part of an entire colored regiment to
be raised in* Pehnsylvania. Just as
soon as the full strength is mustered
the company's services will be offered
the President.

At a meeting in Blackwell's hall,
Adams street, last evening a prelimin-
ary organization was formed and these
officers were elected: President, Clin-
ton Jones; first vice-president, Charles
H. Jones; second vice-president. OttoA. Johnson, and secretary, Peter S.
Blackwell.

To Give Entertainment. Golden
Willow Tabernacle, 78, G. O. of Gall-
lean Fishermen, of Steelton, will give
an entertainment in Odd Fellow's hall,
July 4.

League Opposes Loafing.?The Mun-
icipal League at last evening's meeting
passed a. resolution urging council to
give adequate police protection to
check the loafing and other nuisances
in Front street.

ARXESBERGER FTXERAL
Funeral services for Mrs. Elsie Ar-

nesberger, who died at Highspire Sun-
day evening, will be held to-morrow
afternoon at 2.15 o'clock. The Bev. B.
L. C. Baer, pastor of the Church of
God, will officiate and burial will be
made in the Highspire cemetery. Mrs.
Arnesberger was 40 years old and had
been ill two years.

STUDENT TAKES
STAND IN TRIAL

Orpet Charged With Murder of

His Sweetheart, Tells of

Love Affair

Waukeegan, Ills., June 27.?Wi1l H.
Orpet, charged with the murder of

Marion Lambert, resumed the witness
stand to-day.

Attorney Ralph F. Potter, of the de-
fense, asked about the water and mo-

lasses which Orpet sent to Marion "to
relieve her mind." One of these bot-
tles he sent to her the other he

brought to her on February 9th, the
day of her death.

"I bought the bottle, of six ounce
size, of Otto Peterson and filled it two
thirds full in my room." he said. He
testified yesterday that Marion when
he met her in Herm's wood refused to
accept it saying "that will not do me
any good."

Every ear was strained as Attorney
Potter asked:

"What were your relations with
Celestia Youker?"

"There was a tacit understanding
between us. I had known her six
years."

"You were engaged?"
"No, there was an understanding.

No date was set for the marriage, I
had not ever formally asked her to
marry me."

"Did you tell Mr. Dady or anyone
else that you saw Marion take
poison?"

"No."
Took Auto Ride

Attorney David R. Joslyn, assisting
state's attorney Dady, asked about an
automobile ride which Marion and Or- i
pet took last September.

It was on this trip that the relations
between the young pair passed the
bounds of morality, the witness ad-
mitted.

"You stopped and went into the
woods?" asked Mr. Joslyn.

"Yes."
"You were desperately in love with

her, weren't you?"
"Not then, that came later, judging

from my letters."
"You can't remember, independent-

ly of the letters, how your love devel-
oped?"

"No sir."

BANKERS' HOLIDAY
New York, June 27.?Saturday. July

I, has been proclaimed a bankers' hol-
iday to enable them to work behind
closed doors and make up arrears

Dr. C. J. Marshall, State Veter-
inarian, went to Pittsburgh to-day,
where to-night he will address the
Western Pennsylvania Veterinarian
Club on "The Care and Usefulness of
Horses in War." Dr. Marshall will
tell of his visit to the French bat-
tle front.

ROOSEVELT AND
HUGHES TO MEET

[Continued From First Page J

Mr. Hughes had presented also a sec-
ond choice in case Mr. Wiltcox was
not acceptable to the committee. The
identity of this man could not be
learned. The committee's session this
forenoon was informal. The members
were expected to meet in formal ses-
sion at 2 o'clock this afternoon.

These Two?No More
Only the candidate and Colonel

Roosevelt, it was stated, will be pres-
ent at the dinner, which will be held
in Mr. Hughes' apartment.

While Mr. Hughes was receiving
callers to-day the national committee's
subcommittee which will direct the or-
ganization of the new national com-
mittee and its executive committee
was meeting.

On behalf of the Republican Club
of California, E. J. Henning, of Cali-
fornia, invited Mr. Hughes to visit San
Diego during the campaign. It was
suggested that the Presidential speech-
making tour be put under way in
California. Oregon and Washington
early in September, Mr. Hughes later
making addresses in the Middle West
and the East.

It was confidently expected at Mr.
Hughes' headquarters, before the com-
mittee held its formal meeting, thatMr. Willcox would be accepted.

WOMEN HERE
TO FEED SOLDIERS

[Continued From First Page]

point, will receive all contributions
and a corps of assistants will assist
in the distribution.

The Harrisburg chapter is already*
preparing to take over the work of
caring for soldiers' families during
their absence. A systematic canvass
of the city is being made and a full
list of all such families will be formu-
lated. An endeavor will be made to
look after all such in an adequate
manner. The Chamber of Commerce
and the Rotary Club will be asked to
co-operate.

Another effort of the chapter will
be to send to every Harrisburg sol-
dier two abdominal bands, found so
effective in Philippine service, a bottle
of Jamaica ginger, a personal letter
containing health hints and a box of
sodium bicarbonate for insect bites
and indigestion.

SI,OOO ADDED TO-DAY TO
JUNE BUILDING RECORD

Nearly $4,000 additional in building
permits were issued to-day and to-
day's figures boosted the month's re-
ceipts from the building inspection
department to well over $115,000.

A. E. Brough got a permit to build
a 3-story house at Twentieth and
Bellevue road at a cost of $3,500.
Lizzie B. M. Gtngrich will build a
single-story house at 143 4 Marketstreet at a cost of $22&

No Picnic Now.?The joint picnic
committee of the Highspire Sunday
fchools met at the home of H. R.
Durborow at 2 o'clock Sunday after-
noon and after a short conference
agreed to notify the Pennsylvania
Railroad Company by letter of the
withdrawal of the special excursion to
Williams Grove for to-morrow. This
action is due because some are un-
favorable to the place. The schools of
the three churches much regret this
at such a late day. There will be no
union picnic as was announced last
week.

HIGHSPIRE PERSONALS
Dorothy Fickinger, of Williamstown,

will spend the summer with her uncle
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. William Kuhn,
of Second street.

Mrs. Augusta Mathias, of Racestreet, is visiting relatives and friends
in Maytown for a few weeks.

Mrs. C. E. Bucher, of Race street,
has gone to Pittsburgh, where she will
spend several weeks with her sister,
Mrs. Louisa Hull.

Mrs. H. F. Rhoad and children, Wil-
liam and Luke, are visiting at Mrs.
Rhoad's home in Lebanon county.

Officers to Meet?A business meet-
ing of the officers and teachers of the
United Brethren Sunday School will
be held July 6 in the lecture room of
the church.

Miss Anna G. Kennedy Bride
of Chester Nimrod Smith

8 - mBl

i . .

MRS. CHESTER N. SMITH
Special to the Telegraph

Dauphin, Pa., June 27. A quiet
wedding was solemnized on Saturday
morning when Miss Anna Grace Ken-
nedy, daughter of Mrs Etta Kennedy,
and Chester Nimrod Smith, son of Mr.
pnd Mrs. Nimrod Smith, went to Ha-
perstown and were married by the
Rev. E. K. Thomas. The bride is a
popular young woman of Dauphin and
(he groom is employed in the Luck-
now shops. He is a graduate of the
Dauphin high school, class of 1913,
and is an accomplished musician. Theyoung couple will live here.

TO-DAY'S REAI/TY TRANSFERS
Realty transfers to-day included the

following:
C. W. Alleman to Mildred Omhiert,

729 South Nineteenth street, $1,500;
F. A. Stewart's trustees to CentralTrust Company, 1427 North Third,
$5,555; Hannah L. Slough to A. G.
Haldeman, 232 Yale street, $3,000; J.
H. Dietrich executors to Joseph Noble,
Wiconlsco, $1,100; A. M. Romberger
to Berrysburg council, Berrysburg, $5;
Eliza K. Addick to Edward Moeslein.
910 North Sixth; Sarah A. Buser to
G. D. E. Buser, 1946 North Sixth
street; W. L. Gorgas to Boyd S.
Fowler, 2243 Atlas; S. Katzman to L.
Sllbert, 1313-15 Penn; Mary J.
Nicholas to J. R. Osman and Charles
11. Osman to J. R. Osman, 906 and 908
Cowdeja, respectively all for fl each.

I "The Live Store" "Always Reliable" I

I SWEATERS-
I There is no denying
1 *ac * that the store

mWMM thart gives the greater values at a
WK\\ ,|j given price gets the Lion's Share of

any city's patronage-and that's
M|ji j '\l just what "Doutrichs" is doing.

tmsm Our initial purchase of
"Silk" and "fibre" sweaters was
very big and we've added many

TTrf more to our assortments week
after week. There's a sweater for

- everybody in this "Live Store."

I GIRLS' | Women's Sweaters I
I e /I????/ ?

?Thess.oogroup?plain I
6to 12 Years; Plain n r* nr si if 1

Blue, Rose and Green,Rose-Green-Bluewith V neck.
or With White BorderAlternate stripes white and Gold-
and Sash ,

Rose and White-Blue and White-
£ 0 Rose and White. Wool Jersey
CpO.oU sweaters and fine zephyr wool, all §

sizes, to 46.

| Shetland Sweaters 1
I Beautiful shades of Canary Yellow, I

Copenhagen Blue, Rose and White with border effects

I
and Sailor Collars. They are extraordinary at $7.50

Fibre Silk Sweaters in plain and two 1
m color styles with roll collar, sash or belt and V neck

styles, $6.50, $7.50, $8.98, $10.50, $14.50.

I See the handsome Fibre Silk Sweaters I
with sailor collar. Plain Rose or White extra long lim-

I ited quantity at $10.50.

I 304 Market Street Harrisburg, Pa. \u25a0,
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EMERGENCY ORDER
HOLDS TRAINMEN

Must Be Ready For Duty;
Crews Await Call at Penn-

sylvania Railroad Station

Until all soldiers have been moved

from Mt. Gretna to the Mexican border,

passenger trainmen on the Philadelphia

and Middle divisions of the Pennsylva-

nia railroad will be under orders to re-

main at home for emergency service.

Instructions were issued yesterday by

passenger trainmasters that crews re-

main close to home.

All extra men have been pressed Into

regular service and from six to ten
crews will be at the Pennsylvania rail-

road station day and night, ready for

duty. About roundhouse No. 1 there

is also considerable activity. Every
available passenger engine is being put
In readiness for service. Throe yard
engines have been sent to Mt. Gretna to
assist In shifting and helping the big
trains up grade to Conewago. Pas-
senger engineers and firemen will be
under the same orders as trainmen.

FRIENDSHIP CLUB TO ENTERTAIN
The entertainment committee of the

Friendship and Co-operation Club For
Railroad Men met last night at the
social rooms, 307 Market street, and
organized. Graffius Drake, passenger
engineer, was elected chairman, and
J. H. Keesberry, chief clerk at Enola
shops, secretary.

It was decided to hold a series of
smokers and entertainments. The first
will be a smoker and will be held
Thursday night.' The rooms will be
decorated for the occasion and the
program will include vaudeville fea-
tures, music by a mandolin club, im-
promptu addresses and refreshments.

IyORGE TO PICNIC
Division 137 G. I. A. to the B. of

L. E., will hold their anniversary
picnic at Paxtang Thursday, June 2D,
to which all members are invited to
come and bring their family and
friends.

Standing of the Crews
HARRISBURG SIDE

Philadelphia Dlvlnlon 134 crew to
go first after 4 p. m.: 105, 120, 118,
115. 104.

Engineers for 134, 120.
Brakeman for 120.
Engineers up: Hogentogler, Albright,

Sellers, May, Brooke, Bissinger, Speas,
McGuire, Geesey, Hubler. Sober. Ten-
nant, Broadacher.

Firemen up: Killiam, Swarr, Swartz,
Finkenbinder, Arney, Hoffman. Gil-
lums, Dietrich, Jackson, Herman, Paul,
Peters, Cook. Strickler.

Conductor up: Gallagher.
Flagmen up: Miller, Brenner.
Brakemen up: Knupp.
Middle Division 3O crew to go first

after 2.30 p. m.: 29, 27, 26.
Engineer for 29.
Flagman for 26.
Brakemen for 27, 27.
Engineers up: Grove, Doede, Bow-

ers, Burris. Briggles, Tettermer, Dor-man, Kauffman, Hummer.
Firemen up: Hoffman, Kohr. Colyer.

Kepner, Lifebau, Sheaffer, Reeder.
Brakemen up: S. Schmidt, Mellinger,Foltz, Hummer. Summy, Edwards, A.

Schmidt. Williams. Eichels, Reed, Ker-win, Adams.
Yard Crews ?To go after 4 p. m.:Firemen for 2, first 24.
Engineers up: Blosser, Malaby, Rodg-ers, Loy, Leiby, Fulton, Fells. McMor-

ris, McDonnell, Runkle, Wise.Firemen up: Miller, RitTert. McDer-
mott, McCartney Waltz, Hall, Snyder,
Desch, Graham, Fry, Eyde, McKillips.

E\OLA SIDE}

Philadelphia Dlvlnlon?23B crew first
to go after 4:15 p. m.: 213, 242, 206, 247.228, 246, 207, 222, 204, 216, 239, 227, 218,

Engineers for 206, 246, 227.Firelnen for 213. 239.
Conductors for 6. 10. 33, 39. 46.
Flagmen for 4. 42.
Brakemen for 10, 13, 14, 15, 22. 27. 33

45. 46. 47.
Conductors up: Nicholas. Sturgeon

Hasson, Hooper, Libhart, Smedley,
Shirk, Murlatt, Stenouer.

Brakemen up: Myers. Goudy, Yost.
Middle Division?ll2 crew first to sro

after 2:30 p. m.: 110. 111, 120.
Firemen for 112. 110.
Conductor for 120.
Brakeman for 112.
Yard Crews?
Engineers for first 124, 122. third 124,

second 102.
Firemen for first 108. 134, 130, 104,

second 102.
Engineers up: Neumyer, Ryder, Hill,

Boyer, Kline. Smith, Branyon, Reed.
Firamen up: Kline, Smith, Hinkle,

Sellers, Farr, Wilhelm, Brown. Lynn.
Hall.

THK PATRIOT
The 17 crew first to go after 2.15

p. m.: 6, 24. 10, 20, 2. 19. 8, 4. 11, 1, 15,
12. 16. 14, 23.

The 51 crew first to go after 1 45 p.
m.: 71, 59. 52. 61. 64. 65.

Engineers for 51, 8.
Firemen for 61, 17, 20.
Conductors for 61. 17.
Brakemen for 52, 64. 12. 17.
Engineers up: Bonawitz, Pletz,

Wyre, Richwine, Wireman, Barnhart,
Morrison, Martin.

Firemen up: Alvoid, Stambaugh,
King, Heisler, Glaser, Martin, Brickley,
Geib. McMullin, Warfel, Miller, Peters,
Longenecker.

Conductors up: Hall. Hilton, Martin.Brakemen up: Mort, Galbraith,
Dean, Davis, Stephens, Parmer, Sliam-baugh. Reed, Stauffer. Hetrick, Beach,
Guinther.

NO GUARD RECRUITING HERE
Harrisburgers who want to join the

local companies of the National Guard
of Pennsylvania will have to go to Mt.
Gretna as none of the officers are
stationed in the city since the rookies
were taken to camp yesterday morn-ing. It is believed that there will boopenings for several more men since
some of the privates have refused to
take the oath for service in the Fed-eral army. At the local United States
Recruiting station several more men
applied to-day for service in the
regular army and were examined.Yesterday fifteen applicants were
examined.

TAKEN ILL AT CAMP
Harry Corkle, 410 South Riverstreet, a private in Company I, Eighth

Regiment, became ill at Mt. Gretna
to-day, and he was hurried to the
Hcrrisburg Hospital In a semiconscious
condition.

Colorado Is Great
For the Children

Turn the children loose in Colorado
and watch them romp and play and get
a healthy tan. Best of all, watch them
eat?for that's one of the many good
things that Colorado does?it develops
the appetite.

You are literally care-free out there.If you want to go on a long "hike," you
go; if you want to ride horseback, you
ride; or if you prefer to Just out-and-
out "loaf," why there's no one to stop
you from drinking in all the skyscenery and ozone in the whole State ofColorado; and with all this you are go-
ing to do some real sleeping?the kindthat makes you start the new day
right, and sends you back from Color-ado feeling fit for any task?feeling asyou haven't felt In years?and no won-
der. you've had Nature's very own tonic.

The best part of it all is that it is soInexpensive to live out there. I have allthe information about the country in
my "fflce and it Is at your disposal
without charge. If you can drop in wewill tftlk it over, or If you write a pos-
tal? will send you a mighty interesting
folder on Colorado, with maps and pic-
tures, and full details about the new
low-price excursion tickets.

Wm. Austin, general passenger dents
C? B. and Q. R. R. Co., 806 Chestnut St!'
Philadelphia.?Advertisement, '
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